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SuriliARY 

Taking into account the interdeperdence of econom1cs ~nd ecology 

~e are trying to view the problem of hazardous subst~nces 1n its 

entirely by looking al it in an explicit and implicit ~ay. 

first of all there are problems concerning legal responsibility. 

Additionally there are innumerable legal acts which are quite 

complex and difficult to comprehend. A rather limited number of 

sources of information and communication makes the interpretation 

and association of data realy difficult. 

On grounds of economical and economic reasons we have bee~ 

developing a scheme that provides greater safety precautions 

for the usage an~ transport of hazardous substances. further 

it offers a more effective way of collecting and stcring the 

potential of risks we are facing. 

The scheme for an information-system for hazardous substances 

focuses on three points: 

~a) the document3tion of legal acts 

\

b) 

,c) 

the dat~ base of hazardous substances 

the digital map of hazardous ~ubstances. 

The decisions underlying the icheme are aimed at preventing an 

event, which assumed, might change the current situation, it 

might be a spectacular accident somewhere in Austria, which is 

being caused by the transport or usage of hazardous substances. 

DJ D. Sueng e.h. 
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H A Z A R D 0 U S S U B S T A N C E S 

1. Introduction 

In 1887, a hundred years ago, Heraann HoJlerit invented cal
culating and scrting •achines for punch cards to rationalize 
the census ~rocedures. 

In 1988 we are operating the Fifth Generation, calculators, 
which have been designed far the use in the field of arti
ficial intelligence. They com•unicate in various languages 
and stare specialized knowledge. 

Between the two extreae- of historical develop•ent we can 
place the data processing. But where, in the field of hazar
dous substances, are data processors in use and how far have 
they been developed? 

Dipl.-Ing. Heraann Drax stated tn a paper on EDP FOR 
HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES, which was published 10 years ago, t·hat 

•The tiae has co•e to introduce EDP-technology in the field 
of hazardous substances, since it has been used and proved 
worthwhile in all the areas of economy.• 

Indeed, it's time, it's even high time for the introduction 
of EDP i~ the field of hazardous substances. 

The developments made in both technologies electronic data 
processing . ~d data recording -have opened up new ways. Both 
technologies combined lead via data proc~ssor to the infor
mation processor. 

Data processing has been carried out by specialists in iso
lation. It is only effective when plenty of the same data is 
proces~ed at the same time. In contrast to data proc~ssing 
information processing wtJl be carried out by a specialist 
at his workin9 place and through it, communication between 
the computer and the speciali~t or some olhe:r users will bE
~o~siblE-. AccE·ss to data wloict. car. be 5E-lectc·d wt.en r1E-eded 
... i I 1 hc-c ome: t hr· nor rn. 
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According to the development we would like to ~dapt or im
prove the ~ervice-s for hcizardo1.•s s1.•bst,.:;r1ce~ ... ntt. respect to 

safety 
efficie-r1cy 

!realisation 
.combination of data 
;content of informatioro ,._ __ 
I supply of computers --
j keeping a current record <constant updating>._ 

Other alternatives are to leave things as they are, to be 
laissez-faire and not to interfere, or to be optimistic 
hoping there will not be any spectacular accident of hazar
dous substances in Austria in the near future. 

A further alternative would be to continue persuing the de
velop•ent of the DP without ever implementing or installing 
it. 

Assuaing that we are determined to improve and modernize the 
present services for hazardous substances we will have to in
stall an infor•ation system. 

Dealing with the problem area hazardous substances we are 
concerned with the legislative-legal as well as the inter
dependent-technological aspects. 

Presenting the problem in it~ entirety we ure trying to ~~s
cribe the current situation, the status quo, in order to dis
cuss the problem explicitely and implicitely. 

The initial situation is 111arked by the dispute about compe
tence, the numerous and complex regulations, the redundant 
work done by~111o~e ~han one authority, the rather restricted 
ways _Qf linklnfj--~ting the data available ancr-the 

\ liiii'ited aaount of infor111ation arid commurdcation of differ·erit 
I 
·authorities. 

The substantial body of regulations and legal orders con
cerning hazardous substances comprises a complex and vast 
number of single orders and reg~lations which can be found 
scattered in regulations of various authorities. Moreover, 
these regulations have to be changed according to the latest 
developments in science and technology, thus they are 
amended in rather short intervals. 

The vast and complex area of regulations raises critical 
quE-st ior.s: 

*Will More re-9ulations prov1dE- lar9~r 5~f•ty? 

*How, that me-ar1s, t.o ... c·ffe-ct1ve-ly car1 thr:· vast arnour1t 
of r~9ulations be- e-nforc~d? 

* How cle-ar and compr~t.ens1ble, ar~ th~ pr~~~nt regu
lat ior.s, ~speciilllly whc>r1 thc·y tiave- to be· irn1c·r1de-d q.11l£· 
f requer1t. It? 

f How u~E-ful a~d economic i~ DP 1n 1~~1~l~l1on? 



.. 
These probl~ms can b~ m~l b~ bridging th~ e-x1st1n9 g.:.p b~t

ween the r.orms, c>CC£-ss1bl~ to specialists only, arid tf,c· l-;r,ow-
1 edge- use-,- s t..:.vc·. 

In addition to the regulations concerning hazardous substan
ces the-re- is a consi~erable- number of reference- books and in
structions about hazardous substance-s, which contain speci
fic data with comme-nts and information about e-mergency and 
precautions. 

This vast number of reference books and instructions is 
generally kept in the cer.tral--.:ttTite for eme-r9e1"1cy or r1ews 
services. Access is only possible via radio network. Apart 
from the fact, that a book how accomplishe-d and complex it 
may be, can never be up to date, an enquiry to the- central 
office will in 9e-neral take quite a long time of ~eeking. 
Th1s traditional, almost classic use of reference books in 
connection with the multitude of substances an~ the frequent 
supplements and modifications gave rise to the development 
of a new equipment, which should give the user the oppor
tunity to inform himself about hazardous sutstan~es, in a 
simple, clear and practical, but mo~t of all modern and time-

; saving way. 
' 

The hazardous substances are in various respects not only 
complex but dynamic matters. Especially the latter fact in 
connection with precautions and emergencies requires tho
rough knowledge of the potential dangers of the quantity of 
dangerous storages and the transport of hazardous 
substances. Since nowadays the quantities of substances 
storP~ and transported depend on the technolo9ical 
industrial development and the national and international 
economy we have to take into &ccount and r·e9i st er· tt1e 
changes rather frequently. 

The documentation concerning potential dangers of substances 
stored and trunsported will be carried through graphically, 
on so-called maps for hazardous substances. 

Maps for hazardous s~bstance-s ought to indicate-: 
·-irthe actual situation of traffic ways 

*the percentage of single traffic carriers 
* the potential dange,-s on routes of transport and 

within the- districts. 

Moreover, we will be informed ~bout the effects conce,-ning 
infra-structure of the emergency forces, the creation of 
traffic schemes, the effects on the environment and de
sirable alt~rnativ~s. 

Furth~r factor~ such as accidents, volume ~f traffic, geo
logical arid hydrolo9ical cor1d1tior1~, wild life parks, wild 
life>-conservations and 1n~titutions such as road-data-banks, 
informat1onsystems and ~ysl~m~ concernin9 ha7ardous substan
Cf'S dc·mOri!.tr,"lte> tloc· prolilr·m•. of 1r1tf·rd,·pf·r1dc·r1c1c·s of iiulho
rit1t··•., thr- rr.·durot:li<rrt worl of OrH:- or more· t'odlf·!. dc·al1r19 
w i tf, t ,,,. !.;.rn,. ~ul>J r-r t, t hr· d 1ff1r.u1 ti P!> of comb i rr H•9 data 
.arrrf thr> l 1t t Ir· l-r1r.:wlr·d'J'· ·•l>o11t hil7ilrdou!. 'jllhst;,r.cc·!>. 



-'- F'.t·qu It (·ffi(·tol s 

The i~stalli'lion of ~n inform~tion-syslem for hazardous sub
stances 1n Austria is intended to contribute lo a reduction 
of ris~s connected Hilh h~zardous substances. Moreover, it 
is intended to ration~lize the administration for hazardous 
substances and lo make current data accessible to everybody 
who is concerned with this subject matter. In addition, it 
offers new ways of communication and further use of stored 
deco.ta. 

AiMs to reduce the dan9ers are illustrated in picture 1. 

Iner•••• af safety 
~andltn9 and transpartln9 
~azardaus substanc•s 

4. Proposal 

D•creas• af 
endan9•r•n9 of pal•ntiality 

OptlaU:• af 
1•9•1 re9"1latians 

picture 1 

Iapraveaent an t~• .. t~D4• 
af 

lnfar8&tlan and ca...unlcatlan 

Iner•••• af 
preventive .. asure 

Reduction af 
da••9•• In future 

Plannin9 a data bank F~-tem in its complexity is not easy, 
and 1t 1~ very d1ff1cult to implement such~ system. The 
followi~') idPas might seem ulop1cal or partly old fash1onPd. 
l\r;sumlt•'J wr> t.av£· ar:hievc·d lhe!:>e £·ffects we- 9ol wt.at we- 1r.t.c·r1· 
dc·rL !Jr;w;Hf,-.tr, r1ni-1hc·r<· c·lSl· past arid fut.ure ar£- t.o <.lose· 
trl'j'·tlif·r ••'• 1r1 ;rdorm;;t 1or1 proc:c:><:.s1r19. 
pr 0 r 0 ':". ... I s n f ti d <;. Id ro d ro (• E· d r C· i' I I s t I c f a ,, t as y t 0 b (· u p t u 
datP. ThPt havr to h~ flrxibl~ to allow c:hang~s wh~~ snm•· 
t. t, 1 '•'J ''''''~pr·r t r·rf l1r>ppf"·r1s. 

It 



A schEm~ concerned with ha:ardous substances which is to 
rne-E-t the requirer1\er1ts has to war~ fc.s_t _arid m11st be- E-i:-S_j to 
operatE. It must take- into consideration the multitude- of 
pr ir.tE-d dc~a which h.3ve- to be re-corde-d, the- corolbir.atior. i.-ntl. 

existin9 data to keep the- data up to date and the communi
cative competence. A de-vice which has these functions is a 
data bank or information syste-m. 

The-re are many way~ of or9anisin9 and installin9 an informa
tion system. Hazardous substances cause a variety of prob
lems which are met by various authorities spread over the 
whole country. 

Picture 2 illustrates the target: 

picture 2 

The proposal for an information system takes into considera
tion the present or future uses of EDP such as: 
'data bar.k of lar1dE-d property, data file for borde-rlines of 
administrativE- districts, road information system, statisti
cal 1nformat1on system, data bank for hazardous substancc-s, 
9e-ographical 1nforrnation systems a.s.o. The- planned syste-m 
will lirr" lf,p prE-serrl u~es arid 1r1crease their numbc-r bi 1ntt-
'grat1ng new sPctors such as tPxtprocessing and graphic d~ta 
pr oc f·o:>~. 1 r.'J. 



The- sche-me provides five le-vels which form tt.e data ar.d curn

ml•riicat ior. rie-twork <picture 3>. lr1-built stC1r1dard1::::c-d ir1t1:-1-

faces ensure the existence in the future. 

DDP 

RZ 

GDA 

SIS 

- - - ------------ - ------ - -- - --

e1 .. 1a terminal c::ta term.r.al 

local level 

OOP level of OOP 

----------------

level of 
computer centre 

----------- --------------

GOA SIS 

Distr ibut•CI Data 
Proc•ssin'3 

Co•put•r C•nlr• 

Data Bank for 
Hazardous Substanc•• 

Road 
lnfor•al ion Sy st•• 

GIS ISIS ZAS level of 
computer link 

BTX ... Vi•wdata 

GIS G•0'31' .aph I ca I 
InforMatlon Syst•• 

ISIS ... Int•9rat•cS Statistical 
lnforMatson Syst•• 

ZAS C•ntral 
Dlsplac•"'•nt S1st•m 

picture 3 

The scheme provides basic structures which meet the 
different requirements or demands. Thus commun1cat1ve compe
tence is achieved in the administration and 1n the p~rsonal 
area. 



5. lls£-5 

From a series of ·1ses we '"'ant to discuss 1·,ow the syste-m ca.n 
~e applied to the following areas: 

* documentation of legal re9ulations 
* data bank for hazardous substances 
* digital map for hazardous substances. 

D o c u m e n t a t i o n 
o f 1 e 9 a I r e 9 u I a t i o n s 

The regulations and instructions concerning hazardous sub
stances are, as mentioned above - extremely complex and 
numerous. They are subjected to permanent changes in order 
to be up to date with the latest developments in science and 
technology. They fill the yearly files of regulations and le
gal orders waiting to be implemented as quickly as possible 
in everyday routine work. 

Knowing the legal r~gul~tions and keeping to them will help 
to reduce the existing risks when dealing with hazardous sub
stances. Moreover, the latest in data effects decisions to a 
great extent. 

The intensions of the legislator should be clearly percep
tible so that laymen, non-lawyers and non-experts, can under
stand them. Frequent amendments and combinations of regula
tions prove the opposite. 

Apart from publishing the regulations, the t!,?l!s which are 
needed for the setting copie~ can be store~ in an electrun\c 
legiblP data carrier or data terminal, which not only avoids 
redundancy of texts but also takes advantage of lhe uses of 
textprocessing and especially the information system. 

The textprocessing which is a constituent of the scheme has 
the following advantages: 

* standardized EDP-structures 
* multiple use of EDP-resources 
*excellent possibility of development and economy. 

The documentation of hazardous substances provides texts 
efficiently, amendments and regulations are accessi~le f~s

ter and more efficient, at the same time users have access 
to current regulations by means of view1ata. 
Moreover, a wC'·ll de-fir1ed code- is the- key to a textl1br;1r; 
where current ~nd historical regulation~ c~n be retr1eveJ 
vert quickly. Alternatives of 11nkin9 the system with other 
sectors should be consider~d. 



D a t ;; t: 0 h i. 

; o r h a = a r d o u s 5 u b s t a r1 c e- s 

~e have already discussed t~~ multitude o~ hazardous subslan
res and the reference boo~s and instructions for erner9ency 

,and first aid. 

The electronic data processor would be an alternative which 
could improve the situa~io~. A central information system, 
spread over the whole country, wt.Tcfi·-rs -"a:l-w~ys r·eady to give 
information when needed, would be essential. Since the Aus
trian r·esearch centre in S~_i_b~rs~or·f started the proj eel 
•Hazarduus substances, data bank Austria• the problem has no 
longer been a current one. 

The advantages of s~ch a system are the following ones: 

* digital and graphic data can be stored in great quanti
ties in computer centres. They are very productive and 
flexible, and they have interfaces for telecommunication 

* high quality of data 
* high degree of relevance 
* large choice of code to retrieve data 
* the level of data can be regulated with the help of in

dicators 
* change of data needs only to be made once to be effec

tive immediately 
* direct access in various presentations. 

Apart from those I've discussed, there are some other advan
tages the information system offers: 

* multiple use of EDP-resources 
* the change of regulations which causes that a new sub

stance will be added to a group of hazardous substances 
can be made visible by linking the relevant EDP-resour
ces of the stored data. 

* references of relevant Jegal instructions can be stored. 
The instructions themselves can be retrieved in combina
tion with the docu~entation of regulations. 

To be able to use all the advantages, the data need pro
ce£sing to be stored and recorded. There are various ways, 
thus we are assuming that there is no device to record the 
data electronically. Economy and usage are relevant for the 
choice of one of the possibilities mentioned below: 

* recordin9 and storing of all available data in instruc
tions without 8n; ed1tar1al revision 

* Editor1~l rev1s1on of the 1nstruct1ons before data are 
recar1~d ~nd ~tor~d 

f rJc·w .. ,;. ;r. of r r·c or d 1 r•'I th<· r1;.t i• l>i<':'.<·d or. f">< 1 !'.t 1 rig rnate-r 1 -
a I iH1d t hr· ~· nn .. , t.r; .. 1 of ;, t ,.,,rr. nf !.p<·<. 1 ;,! 1-.:;t !.. 

• 
't , 

I "'. I 



No matter which of the alternat1ves you choose some advan
tages of the irdormation syste111 will still exist. The pr_o_~

l~_how to trc..rosf.:-r data to tt.e pJ~ce of e111er9er1cy t.as been 
improved but not solved. The access at tt.e sc~ne of the.acci
dent will be possible via radio. But even t.ere data carrier 
for hazardous substances, at least for •t.azardous substances
vehicles• could replace reference books for emergencies or 
first aid brochures. 

The use of a data bank for hazardous substances rationalizes 
the administr-ation considerably, at the same time it is easy 
to operate and it offers some comfort to the users which can 
or1ly be provided when their- ir1terests are al 1 ir1tegrated ir1 '1{_ 
the information system. 

D i g i t a 1 m a p 
f o r h a z a r d o u s s ~ b s t a n c e s 

A digital map for hazardous substances contains a lot of 
regional data. The regional data are mainly based on carto
graphic data of high relevance. 

The traditional maps for hazardous substances are standar
dized maps which are adapted and continued periodically. The 
required effor·t is considerable, expecial ly if the maps have 
to be kept up to date. 

Computerization will be essential in this field as well. 

The proposal being 'iscussed is based 6n relevant data and 
it makes possible the realisation of a digital map for hazar
dous substances. 

The data is provided by the •verwaltungsgrenzdatei• <data 
file for borderlines of administrative districts> of the 
•sundesamt fur Eich- und Vermessungswesen•, which has been 
established throughout Austria according to a contract with 
the ·~sterreichisches Statistisches Zentralamt• <A~strian 
Centre for Statistics>. The borderlines of the smallest ad
ministrative districts <Katastralgemeinden> presented on the 
current general maps were digitalized. Like these map pro
jections the borderline polygones are marked on the GauS
KrUger Projection and that in the 3-grad projection strip on 
the concerned map Cpicture 4>. The data is processed by an 
interactive graphic data processor system. 
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picture 4 

Depending on the demand this central data file can be used 
for other areas of interests ·•nd for evaluations of data ·ln 
a gra~hic or non-graphic way. 

A selective pro9ram111e e:icists for evaluations via par·ameter 
<number of the Austrian mnp, rectangular coordinate system> 
or via hierarchical stages. The output can be either a draft 
or a precise drawing or a magnetic tape. 

The data file for the borderlines of administrative dis
tricts as presented now, can be the beginning of a national 
geographical information system that co:nprises tt1e entire 
federal state. It was introduced in Austria in 1903 and has 
been kept up to date since then. As any graphic data bank it 
does not depend on any scale and can be easily transformed 
when needed, The requirements for eventual combinations of 
grap~ic data of borderline districts and various maps are 
me-t. 

•• 

... 



Thus the- •ve-rwaltun9sgre-~:d~te-1· !data file for borde-rl1ne 
arE-C'SI is ilr• i111portant ~ erequ1s1te for tt.e real1sa.t1or1 c.f ii 

dig1t~l map for hazardous subst~nces. 
~ilfi1E~~r~1~oi it can be use-d ir. the pre~er.t 
form for the registration of local storages of hazardous sub
st.:;r.ces. 

The re9istration of the most i111portant traffic carriers. 
especially their routes, ~ould complete the data file which 
finally could be used for the electronic recording of 9ra
phic data of transported quantities of hazardous substances. 
For this purpose the routes of the traffic carriers should 
be made digital fro• the current •aps for Austria on a ~cale 

of 1:50 000. The routes should be marked according to the 
q~antities transported. 

After all we have tried to show how on the basis of relevant 
data an alternative can be realised for the introduction and 
control of a ciigital •ap for hazar·dous substances. 

6. Further Possibilities 

The information system offers a large number of services. In 
our previous chapters we have discussed some of the•. In con
nection with the digital map for hazardous substances th~re 
are further services. We are going to discuss the most im
portant ones. 

The EDP on which the r o a d d a t a b a n k is based 
concentrates on providing data for road ~lanning and roac 
maintainance which means, that accor·ding to the pr·ogr·amme 
d~t~ can be principly combined <plan for the volume of 
traffic on certain routes, average volume of traffic and per
centage of lorries> but because of the l~ndar
d).u$L!'eferer1ce system, this is not possible. If tt.ere wer·e 
a standardized coordination systera or a diagraia to.which cer·
tain characteristics of ~he actual data bank could be rela
ted, the road network could be evaluated and illustrated so 
that it could be used as the bases for the digital ffiap of 
hazardous substances. 

The alphanumeric data of the official s tat i st i c s 
concerning accidents, volume of traffic, storage and trans
port of hazardous substances provided by relevant material 
must be modified, processed and linked to serve as a base 
for a further graphic proc~ssin9. An ~xample for ~ potential 
evaluation i~ conn~ctio~ with graphic us~ are th~ local quan
titi~s uf storag~ and th~ quanti~ies of ha~ardous substanc~s 
carried on th~ rout~s of tr~nsport. 



Nc>tur·E:- resE-rve-, r.c.taor.c.l p<>r l.s, wild 11fe--cor1s£:-rv.ot1or.s, 
wc>te-r re-se-rv~taohs ~hd w~t~r COhSldE-r.otaoh are-as ~re- lc>ad 
dowr·, ir. re-9ulat101·.s. Tl.as 1nclud-:-~ c. c.01 to9rapt.1c d1a.9ram 
show1h9 t~e- borde-rl1hE-, ~~1c~ ~~~lh could se-rve- as a base 
for r·e-le-vc.r.t data, ccr.cc-rr.1ng tt,£:- borde-rl1r.e- of a d1stru:t 
displ~yE-d o~ ~ scre-e-h. 

The- digital •~P for hazardous substances and the- use dis
cussed above can be considered as the outco•e of a special 
usE of the data file of ad•inistrative borderline districts. 

7. Su••ary 

In dealing with hazard3us substances world-widE problems 
have been arising for the industrial countries which in per
•anent discussions lead to compr·omise-s be-twe-en national r 
safety and econo•ic necessities. 

Th<- problea has been treated fr·o• its entirety which has 
lead to a definition of its position. Thus the proble• and 
the de•ands for an information syste• ~or hazardous substan-

~-------
ce-s have beco•e quite obvious. 

Taking into account the economical side and exploiting the 
present resources based en EDP we are trying to introduce a 
sche•e that provides •ainly an increase in safety when 
dealing and transporting hazardous substances. But in addi
tion the recording and retrieving of potentials for hazar
dous substances are •ore effective. Moreover, the ad•inistra
tton of hazardous substances will be rationalized. 

Maj or achieveaents of the system ar·e the doc"uaentation of 
legal regulations and instructions, the data bank for hazar
dou;~r.ce;s and the d {~;ta!_ ~ap for hazaraoussubstan
ces. 

The iJeas underlying the concept arise (rom the wish to 
avoid the incident which assumedly will change the present 
situation immediately, that is a spectacular accident of 
hazardous substances in Austria. 
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J. Aloisi de Larderel 
Director, Industry and Environ11ent Office 

United Nations Environl9ent Programme 

•oevelos;ment and environ.ental preservation are 
eo11patible and essential... But devel<>pmient will 
fail unless it is built on fira ecological 
foundations•, Dr M.K. Tolba, Executive Director, UHEP. 

In late 1986, follovi119 various industrial accidents that occurred 
in both hiqhly industrialized and industrializinq countries, resultinq in 
adverse impacts on the environ11ent, the United Nations Enviroruaent 
Progra111e (UHEP) sugqested a series of 11easures to help 9overnaents, 
particularly in developi119 countries, •iniaize the occurrence and haraful 
effects of cheaical accidents and eaerqencies. In particular, even if it 
is believed that all industrial accidents are preventable, one must be 
realistic enough to prepare response plans in the event that such 
accidents occur. Such preparation should lead to a better understandinq 
of local hazards, and thus to preventive actions. 

In this context, the UNEP Industry and Environaent Off ice (IEOJ has 
developed, in co-operation with industry, a Handbook on Awareness and \ 
Preparedness for E11er9encies at LOcal Level CAPELLf, desiqned to assist 
decision-aaakers and technical personnel in iaprovinq C01111unity __ ~wareness 
of hazardous installations, and in preparinQ response plans should · 
unexpected events at these installations endanQltr life, property or the 
environ11ent. 
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APELL has t.vo iaair. qoals: 

Create and/or increase community awareness of possible hazards 
within the coaDUnity. ..---.....__ 

Based on this awareness, develop a co-operative plan to 
respond to any emergencies that these hazards aiq-ht present. 

The APELL Process advocates a co-operative approach to 
technol~ical accidents. APELL has also been prepared by UMEP/IEO in a 
co-operative way, with the Cheaical Manufacturers' Association (CM) and 
the Conseil Europeen des Federations de l'Industrie Chiaique (CEFIC). It 
has involved other international organizations (and in particular the 
CEC, OEX:D, NHO, UNIDO) and non~overnaental as~iations. 

I • THE A.PELL PROCESS 

I.l Why APELL? 

Recent events raise the issue of ~af~nd emergency preparedness 
for all people in all nations of the world. -

Everybody still has in aind the dioxin-containing release in Seveso 
in 1976, the propane explosion in Mexico City in 1984, the release of 
methylisocyanate at Bhopal in 1984, the fire and discharge of 
contaainated waters in the Rhine in 1986 froa a warehouse in Basel. 

It is now universally acknowled9ed that every disaster, whatever 
the cause, has an environaental iapact. 

Whilst most industrial accidents can be contained within the 
boundaries of the industrial plant, there are those cases where impacts 
extend beyond its boundaries to affect the plant neighbourhood and have 
adverse short- or lonq-ter• consequences affecting life, life-support 
systems, property, or the social fabric. The extent of loss caused by 
such accidents depends to a large extent on the actions of the ~t \ 
responders to an emergency, within the industrial facility and the local 
~ around it. l 

Clearly, adequate response to such situations calls for 
well-co-ordinated actions of individuals and institutions froa the local 
camaunity. This can only be achieved if there is awareness in the 
comaunity of the possible hazards and of the need for autual preparedness 
to cope with their consequences. 

The APELL Handbook describes a process for such a co-operative 
action to improve c011munity awareness and emergency ?reparedness. 
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I.2 What is APELL? 

At>ELL involves two basic aspects: 

TO create, and/or increase comaunity awarene~s of the possible 
hazards involved in the manufacture, handling and use of ' ' 
haiardous aaterlals; aiia -or the -steps taken by au tho~ i ties and 
indust~y to protect the comaunity f rOll thea. 

TO develop, on the basis of this information, and in 
co-operation with the local ~unities, eaerqency response 
plans involving the entire c01111unity, should an emerqency 
endangeriB1 its safety arise. 

Thus APELL consists of two parts: 

Provision of infor11ation to the comaunity which will be called 
•c01111unity Awareness•. 

Formulation of a plan to protect the public, which will be 
called •EIDerqency P 0 sponse•. 

APELL addresses all e11e~9encies related to any industrial or 
cc..ercial operation with pot~ntial for fire, explosion, spills or 
releases of hazardous materials. Row to deteraine which industrial and 
cc..ercial operatioM!sboUilt" be concerned by the APELL Process is in 
principle the result of af riii &.ssessaeni::J In most cases however simple 
jud!Je.ent and COlmOn sense aay ident~tlie facilities which may present 
a potential for a major ac=ident. Also the criteria (lists of substances 1 

and !:breshold levels) set up in international or nationalPrequlat1on1 or \ 
rec;o;llendations Uy-provide quidc1nce. ""L-----.. I 

APELL is flexible. It is clear that the various countries differ 
in culture, value systems, COlllllunity infrastructure, response 
capabilities and resources, and in leqal and requlatory requirements. 
Their industries present different potential da09ers and risks. However, 
we believe all these differing situations have one common need: the 
ability to cope with an industrial accident affecting the local 
cOlllaunity. The APELL Handbook provides the basic concepts for the 
development of local action plans, which can be adapted to the local 
Conditions. 

Since the contain.ent of health and environmental impacts depends 
upon the speed and scope of the initial local response, the emphasis is 
thus directed at local level participation. The Handbook recoqnizes, 
however, the fundamental roles of national qovernments, ministries, and 
the chief executive officers of industries to support and assist these 
efforts at the local level. 

Finally, this Hand~ok is neither a unique model for the 
co-ordination of the efforts of all participants in the APELL Process, 
nor is it a detailed manual of the actions and requirements for 
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initiating and i1llplementing the APELL Process successt:ully. It is 1110re a 
pol~~ dOCul:!_ent that sets out the objectives and overall oLqanizati~nal 
fra~rk for AFELL. The objecti~es remain unchanged yet the mechanics 
of the operation will change from place to place. and must be adapted to 
specific local conditions and requirements. 

I.3 What are the objectives of APELL? 

APELL's overall goals are: to prevent loss of life or damage to 
health and social well-being, avoid property damaqe, and ensure 
environmental safety in the local cOIDunity. Its specific objectives are: 

Provide information to the concerned members of the comaunity 
on the hazards involved in industrial operations in its 
neighbourhood, and the measures taken to reduce these risks. 

Review, update, or establish emergency response plans in the 
local area. 

Increase local industry involvement in cOllllllunity awareness and 
emergency response planning. 

Integrate industry emergency plans with local emerqency 
response plans for the c<>m'!lunit~; to handle all types of 
emergencies. 

Involve members of the local community in the development, 
testing and iaaplementation of the overall emergency response 
plan. 

I.4 Who are the APELL partners? Wnat are their respC?n~ibilities? 

At the local level there are three very important partners who must 
be involved if APELL is to succeed: 

Local authorities: these may include province, district, city 
or town officials, either elected or appointed, who are 
responsible for safety, public health and environmental 
protection in their area. 

Industry: industrial plant managers from either state-owned or 
private companies are responsible for safety and accident 
prevention in their operations. They prepare specific 
emerqency preparedness measures within the plant and establish 
review of the industrial plant's operation. But their 
respon~ibilities do not stop at the fence. As leaders of 
industrial growth and development, they are in the best 
position to interact with local authorities and leaders, to 
provide awareness on how the industrial facility operates, and 
on how it could affect its environment and to help prepare 
appropriate co~~unity response plans in the event of an 
emerqency. The involvement and active participation of the 
work force is also important. 
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L<>cal c01111Dunity and interest qroups, such as environmental, 
health, lay care, media, and reliqious orqanizations, and 
leaders in the educational and b~siness sectors that represent 
the concerns and views of their constituents in the cOllllllunity. 

At the national level, qovernments have an important role to 
provide the co-operative climate and support under which local 
participants can achieve better preparedness. Through leadership and 
endorsement, national authorities should foster participation of everyone 
at the local level. Industry associations should also get involved. 

There are other partners: the APELL Process is designed so as to 
harmonize with other initiatives and efforts in reducing risk and hazards 
as well as their consequences. 

II. STARTING THE APELL PROCESS 

II.l How will APELL work? 

All industrial facilities have a responsibility to establish and 
implenent a •facility emergency response plan•. A key foundation for 
such a plan is a safety review of facility operations. This safety 
review, which is central to a c0111?any safety plan, examines in detail 
those items that affect safe operation of the facility. One part of this 
in-depth review by th~ facility management is the preparation of an 
emergency response plan. It is worth noting that several components of 
the emergency response plan involve notification and communication, with • ' 
both authorities and citizens of the local area-S~oundi~~e 
industriaL facility. 

In addition to the existence of facility emergency plans, there may 
also be national government emergency plans or programmes in place. The 
APELL Process is designed to build, using all emergency plans that may 
already exist as a basis, a co-ordinated single plan that will operate 
effectively at the local level where first responee efforts are so 
critical. While national organizations and plans exist for emergency 
response, there is always the need for an effective support structure at 
the local level. 

In order for local authorities and local leaders to play their most 
effective roles with respect to awareness and preparedness for 
enaergencies, there must be close and direct interaction with 
representatives of those industrial facilities to which the local area 
plays host. Indeed, local authorities and leaders and industrial 
representatives need to find the means to build a bridqe between local 
government responsibilities and industry responsibilities. 

The APELL Process recognizes this need for a bridqe. Figure 1 
contains a diaqram showinq schematically how industry representatives and 
local authorities/leaders can interact to form a partnership which will 
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provide the needed bridge, or •c«:>-~i~~tjl'!':I ~ro9p• to ensure close and 
direct interaction between industry and the local COllllllunity. Fiqure 2 
indicates how the bridge can operate in implementation of the APELL 
Process. 

The Co-ordinating Group is clearly the mainsprinq of the APELL 
Process. Members of the Co-ordinating Group must be able to coamand the 
respect of their various constituencies, e.g. industry, local group, 
etc., and be villinq to act co-operatively in the interest of local 
vell-beinq, safety and property. The Leader(s) of the Co-ordinatinq 
Group ideally should be able to ensure motivation and co-operation of 
seqments of local society reqardless of cultural, educational, economic 
and other dissi•ilarities among these segaents. This attribute of the 
Leader(s) of the Co-ordinating Group needs to be kept fir•ly in mind when 
selecting individuals to act in the role of Leader(s). 

In sum, the Co-ordinating Group's role arises since industry is 
pri~arily responsible for protective actions •inside the fence• while 
local qovernment is responsible for the safety of the general public. 
The role of the Co-ordinating Group is to provide the bridge between 
industry and local government with the co-operation of community leaders 
(see Figure 2) and develop a unified and co-ordinated approach to 
emergency response planning and communication with the community. It 
should be clear that the Co-ordinating Group has not itself a direct 
operational role during an emergency, but is preparing the various 
parties involved to be ready and know their tasks should an accident 
occur. 

II.2 How to form the Co-ordinating Group? 

The key organizational step to make the APELL Process work is the 
formation of a Co-ordinating Group representing the various 
constituencies that have or should have a voice in the establishment of 
an emergency response plan. The group should include members from local 
authorities, local cOllllllunity leaders and industry. It is important to 
bear in mind that all affected parties have a legitimate interest in the 
choices amonq planning alternatives. Strong eff~cts should therefore be 
made to ensure that all qroups with an interest in the plannir.:J process 
are included. 

In particular, plant managers of industrial facilities in the local 
area need to be active participants in the Co-ordinating Group. In turn, 
local authorities anrl community leaders need to know that these plant 
managers are acting with the blessing and authority of the highest 
officers of their respective organizations, in order to ensure the 
success of the APELL Process. 

The APELL ?rocess may be initiated by any member of the three 
involved groups: local authorities, local conununity leaders, or industry 
manaqers. 
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III. BUILDING COMKJNITY AWARENESS 

III.l The need for the local conununity to know about hazardous 
installations 

Citizens ia local communities have expressed corcern that 
potentially hazardous materials which could affect t'1eir health and 
envit:onmental safety may be produced or used in their community. These 
citizens want to know if these materials are presert; their concern is 
often termed the •Riqht-to-Know•. 

Ii addition they need to be informed about potential hazards of 
hazardous installations in order to understand why an emergency plan has 
been established, how it works and what actions t~ey are expected to take 
in case of an emerqency. 

Such principles are embodi~d in many requlations or reconunendations 
such as the ~ World 10dnstry set forth by the International 1 

Chamber of Commerce. 

III.2 What and how to communicate? 

There is really nothi01 mysterious about a community awareness 
programme. A fenc~d-in industrial plant can look threatening to the 
public. But much of the mystery disappears when people know what the 
plant uses and manufactures, that it has a good safety plan and safety 
record, and that an effective emerqency plan exists. 

NO one can prescribe the activities necessary for a local awareness 
programme that will fit every industrial facility or complex at evecy 
location. However, industry managers, local authorities or community 
leaders should consider the following points: 

define th~ local community concerned 
inventory exist~~_loc~j.~un_~~~-~O~!~ts 
contact o~h~- j._!!<_!ustr_ial facilities to co-ordinate community 
activities 
plan an initial meeting of the Co-ordinating Group 
develop fa~t_~heets or kits on each industrial operation 
develop fact sheets on community preparedileS-s - -, 
assign respon~ibility for communications task~ 
look for ~ommunication opportunities 
select methods of communications appropriate for local 
circumstances-
qet outside help 
inform employees and personnel. 

r r r. J ·me CfO's-ancC<fon1-ts-<>! foforMtion' 7 
' . 

In preparing and building this community awareness, the followinq 
considerations should be borne in minrl: 
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all parties active in the APELL Process have a duty to keep 
the puhlic informed as to the pr~ress. MOreover all parties 
have a responsibility to insure that the public does not 
receive conflictinq or confusinq messaqes; 

developinq relationships with the media is not a maq ical 
process, but rather one that requires time and effort on the 
part of plant manaqers, local authorities, community leaders 
and the Co-ordinatinq rroup as a whole; 

media relation efforts, like local area co-operation 
programmes cannot be started after trouble has arisen. 

Some of these considerations may seem obvious ••• but recent events 
show th?c they are not that obvious! ..• 

IV. ACHIEVING PREPAREDNESS FOR EMERGENCIES 

IV.l Issues to be addressed 

AmOnq the first steps in the planninq process are the qath~inq of 
information and assessment of the current situation. Therefore one Of 
the· fiis't tasks facinq- -the Co-ordinating Group is the collection of basic 
data. This can be done through personal contacts by ca::ordinatinq Gro~p 
ilem~rs or by surveys sent to local industry and government offices to: 

'·· 
1. iden~ify local agencies making up the communi~y's potential 

local awareness and response preparedness network 

2. identify the hazar~s that may produce an emergency situation 

3. establish the current status of community pJ~nning and 
co-ordination for hazardous materials emerqency-~preparedness 
and assuring that potential overlaps in planning are avoided 

4. identify the specific community point~ of cont~ct and their 
responsibilities in an emergency 

5. list the kinds of equipiqent and materials which are available 
at the lc,cal level to respond to emerqencies ~-. 

6. identify or1~.n~~atiolla! structure for handling emerqencies 

7. check if the community has specialized emerqency response 
team~ to respond to hazardous materials releases 

8. define the community emerqency transportation network 
.._._ --·· ·- - .... -r-
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9. establish the community procedures for protectinq citizens 
during emerqencies 

10. set up a mechanism that enables responders to e~e 
information or ideas d~L~an_~ency with other entities. 

The above issues cover only some of the major considerations or 
issues that should be resolved within or by the Co-ordinatinq Group. 
More details will be found in the APELL Handbook. 

IV.2 A ten-step approach to the APELL Process for planning for emergency 
preparedness 

Based on experience, a ten-step approach to implement the APELL 
Process can be set forth which leads to a useful and effective inteqrated 
conununity emerqency response plan. Significant effort will be required 
to conaplete each step. Listed below are the ten steps which are also 
presented in a flow chart (see Figure 3). 

identify the emergency response participants and establish 
their roles, resources and concerns 
evaluate the risks and hazards that may result in emerqency 
situations in the community 
have participants review their own emergency plan for adequacy 
relative to a co-ordinated response 
identify the required response task& not covered by existinq 
plans 
match these tasks to the resources available from the 
identified participants 
make the changes necessary to improve existinq plans, 
inteqrate them into an overall community plan and qain 
aqreement 
commit the inteqrated community plan to writing and obtain 
approvals from local governments 
educate participating groups about the inteqrated plan and 
ensure that all emergency responders are trained 
establish procedures for periodic testing, review and updating 
of the plan 
educate the general community about the inteqrated plan. 

The APELL Handbook describes the content of each step and provides 
a checklist useful for completing it. 
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Fiqure 3 
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COHCWSIOll 

In preparinq the APELL Handbook, UNEP/IEO wishes to provide a tool 
which will enable national and local authorities, toqether with industry, 
to be better prepared to prevent and respond to industrial accidents. Of 
course, we know tha': t.his is just an element, a startinq point, and that 
other tools will ne(.·d _!:o ~ ~~~~· The APELL Process 111ill be 
presented in a aeetinq hosted by the French Government. It will be 
illustrated by case studies describinq current applications of the 
process. Future development and complements will also be discussed. 

In particular we hope that we will be able to start a netvor~to 
exc~a~~ inforaation and experiences throughout the world on the 
subject. UNEP lo0ks forward to this international co-operation. 
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ANNEX 1 

UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME (UNEP) PRESENTATION 

Created in 1972 with heac!quarters in Nairobi, Kenya, UHEP is not a big 
bureaucracy. It functions as a catalyst. It co-ordinates United Nations 
activities in the field of the environaent and ensures the co-operation 
and participation of goverl"lllent and the international :;cientific and 
professional c011aunities. UHEP activities include: 

A proqr..-e of global environ11ent quality monitoring: 
GEMS - Global Environaent Monitoring Syste• 

Q!rorERii} - International Environmental Information Syste• 1 r. L 
IRPTC - International Register of Potentially Toxic CheaicalsLJ f:... 

An environ11ental aanaqement action plan: reqional seas, inland 
waters, desertification, ~rgJJ terrestrial ecosystems, etc. 

Support measures: education and training, public information, 
environaental law. 

-- - - ---.... 

UNEP has an overall annual budqet (operating costs and project funding) 
of approximately $ 35 •illion of which $ 1.2 million is allocated to the 
Industry and Environment Office. Voluntary contributions are received 
from 75 countries. UNEP is staffed by approximately 180 professionals 
includill9 7 assigned to the IEO. Five Regional Offices represent UNEP 
around the world. UNEP's Executive Director is Dr. Mostafa K. TOlba. 

The Industry and Enviro~nt Office (IEO) was established by UHEP in 1975 
to bri1l9 industry and government together for environmentally sound 
industrial development. Its off ice is located in Paris. 

The goals of the IEO are to: 

encouraqe the incorporation of environmental criteria in industrial 
development plans; 
facilitate the implementation of procedures and principles for the 
protection of the environment; 
promote the use of safe and "clean" technologies; \( 
stimulate the exchange of information and experience throughout the t'

11 world. 

To achieve these goals, the IEO provides a~~ss to practical in~~ation 
and develops co-operative on-site action and~xchange backed by reqular 
follow-up and assessment. 

Doc. 0602r/JAL/rf/14.ll.88 
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Some Exa11g>les of Recent UNEP/IEO Activities: 

Technical publications (1586-1988): fields covered have been the 
alyainiWI and iron and steel industries, dr~aud, industr~al_E_isk 
~jlgewnt, di.e_~l !et:i_i_~!es, petroleua reflneries -~ !:eoonal..§ and 
non~rrous--t!!:.s- Technical guides on aetal finishing, ~~of 
chellicals, tannecjes are being prepared. 
--~--

Main the11es of the •tndustry and Environment• review in ~987-1988: 
Environaental aanaqe11ent in the petrocbeaical industry and riow~streaa 
activities, environmental 11anaqe11ent of Sllilll- and aediua-scale 
industries, the working environment, e11erq ing technologies, hazardous 
waste aanageaent, technological accidents, and envirowntal I,. 
self-auditing. 

Pra.oting awareness: syaposia on the use of •clean• technologies int 
developiDJ countries held in Karlsruhe and Da~ for 1 

industry aanaqers in Kenya, India and the Philippines. ~ 

Training: seainars on the envirowntal 11anaqe11ent of aluainium smelters 
(Dubai, 1986) and of iron and steel production plants (To~-;'1987); 
workshops on haza~s_wa~t~_manLgement (Asia and Latin America, 1988). 

----.... 

Diagnostic studies: six Japanese experts carried out diaqnostic studies 
of three ir~ steel works and two aluainiua saeltiDJ plants in the ! 
People's Republic~ of one I~l factory; two Freil<$ 
experts undertook aissions to Venezuela and Alqeria to assist in the 
iapleaentation of an industrial wa~~licy. 

For more information contact : 

UHEP Industry and Environment Office 
Tour Mirabeau 
39-43, quai Andre-Citroen 
75739 Paris Cedex 15 
France 

tel: 33-1-45.78.33.33 

telex: 204997F 

telefax: 45 78 32 ~4 (Cof ramines/unep) 

Doc. 0602r/JAL/rf/l4.ll.88 
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ANNEX 2 

SOME USEFUL REFERE.."ICES 

1. Allerican Institute of Cbeaical £n9ineers, Center for Chellical Plant 
Safety. Guidelines for Hazard Evaluation Procedures. washington, 
DC: A.I.Cb.£., 1985 

2. Allerican Society of Testing ' Materials. Toxic and Hazardous 
I~!_ial _Qi~icals Safety Manual. 1983 

3. Cheaical Manufacturers Association. 
Eaer9ency .Re~ Pr09raa Handbook. 
(l) • --- -- -- -

ec-unity Avare~ss and 
11ashington, DC: CM, 1985 

4. Cheaical Manufacturers Association. cc-unity Eaerqency Response 
Exercise PrOIJ!'.'aa. Washington, DC: CM, 1986 (l). 

5. Cbeaical Manufacturers Association •Ellerqency Warning Systeas•. 
Washington, DC: CMA, 1987 (1). 

6. Cheaical Manufacturers Association. Site Ellerqency Response 
Planning. Washington, DC: CMA, 1986 (l). ~ 

7. Cheaical Manufacturers Association. Title III COlmlunity Awareness 
workbook. Washington, DC: CMA, 1988 (1) 

8. Che•ical Manufacturers Association. Risk Comllunication, Risk 
Statistics, and Risk C<>11parisons: A Manual for Plant Manac,ers. 
Washington, DC: CMA, 1988 (1). 

9. Environ11ental and Safety Design, Inc. Developiient of a Haz~~dous 
Materials Accident Prevention and an !19erq~ncy Response Pr09ra•. --Memphis, TN: 1983. 

10. National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health. Pocket Gui1',e 
to Cheaical Hazards. Washington, DC:DHEW (NIOSH) 78-210, 198~ 
(GP{}~k--W0~-017-033-00342-4). 

11. Bhopal Afteraath Review: An Assesa.ent of the Canadian Situation. 
SUilaary Report. Environmental Protection Service~ ·canada, 1986. 

12. Sax, N. Irving. Dangerous Properties of ~ustrial Materials. 6th 
ed. New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1984. 

13. Verschueren, Karel. Handbook of Enyir~~ntal Data on Orqanic 
Chemicals. 2nd ed. New York: Van NOstrand Reinhold, 198J.· --

Doc. 0602r/JAL/rf/14.ll.88 
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14. Handlinq Cheaicals Safely, Dutch Chemical Industry Association, The 
H~"'J.'he Netherlands, 1980. 

15. Eaerqency Response Manual, Australian Che~ical Industry Council, 
SouthMelbOU-rr.e, Allst:ralia, lgs7. 

16. Guidelines on Risk Manaqeaent and Accident Prevention in the ----- ---Cheaical Industry, UNEP/IEO, Paris, 1982. 

17. Guidelines on Continqency Planni"9 and on Preventive Measures and 
Responses to Chet1ical Accidents,. WHO,, Copenhaqen, 1981. 

18. Study on Industrial Eaerqency Continqency Planninq, UNIDO, Vienna, 
1985. ------------------...., 

19. Ellerqency Planninq Guidance Note, Report 11/87, CONCANE, The Haque, 
The Netherlands, 1987. 

20. Hazardous Materials Emerqencies Response and Control. John R. 
cashaan, Teclinoaic Publishinq Company, 1983. 

21. European Council Directive of 24 June 1982 on the Major Accident 
Hazard!!_ of Certain Industrial Activities (82/501/EEC), Offl.clal 
Journal of the EC No. L230, 5 August 1982. 

22. ~~.el.ADD~ll9 and COlmllunity Riqht-to-Knov Act of 1986 (SARA 
Title III)''-~:. ~__!>~ 

23. '°tx:D Conference on AC9-
9-10 February 1988. 

· volvinq Hazardous Substances, Paris, 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

~ld~~uidelines for Identifyinq, Analyzinq and Controllinq 
Major ~~~rd.installations in Developinq Countries, 1985. -
Environment Gu~lines for World Industry, International Challlber of ;( 
Coiliiierce, 1986. • ~-

Code of practice on Safety, Health and Workinq Conditions in the 
Transfer of TechnolQJy-to oevelopinq Countries (r[.(J;-ceneva) 1986. 

Manual on Major Hazard Co'!_trol (ILO, Geneva - in print). 

Industry and Environment Review (Vol.ll No 1, 2 and 3) 
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Computer-Baaed Info1 nation and Decision Support. Systems 
for the llanagement of Hazardous Substances and Industrial Risk 

Kurt Fedra 
Advanced Computer Applications (ACA) 
International Institute for 

Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA) 
A-2361 Laxenburg, Auslria 

ABSTRACT 

Hazardous substances and industrial risk management are typical examples 
or a problem domain t.hat. combines a large number or complex technical and 
scientific facts with subjective values, arbitrary judgement., percept.Ions, and 
qualitative policy objectives. To support t.he complex tasks or comprehensive 
risk management., the objective of t.his project. is t.o deve!Qp and Implement. an 
lnlegrat.ed set. of software tools, building on exisllng tiaod~ and computer
liSSisted procedures. Ostiii" co~pl.> of a.rtiJi,cial inteUigen-C. (Al) coupled with 
more traditional methods of applied S]/st,,.ScUHilitiSan~f~citions research, 
these tools are designed lo provide easy and direct access lo sclenUfic evlaence,l 
and allow the efficient. use of formal met.hods of analysis and information manage- / 
ment by non-technical users as well. . 

THE PROBLEll ADDR~ED 

Risk from the production and use or hazardous substances is ubiquitous. In 
addition t.o hazardous wastes, there ls a large number or commercial products 
that. are also hazardous:-'TheirTpr-ocfuct.ion, lransportat1on. arfb uy~ beforelhey 

·~ -enter any waste st.ream - ls clearly also of concern. lndustr al product.ion 
processes lhal invc..ve hazardou~ raw materials, feedstocks, or interim products, J 
which may reach t.he environment art.er an accident, causing direct health risks • 
lo man, are a major component of overall induslrial activit.ies. 

further, the transportation or hazardous substances such as chlorine poses 
considerable risks lo public health and t.he environment. The analysis of alterna
tive policies for transport.at.ion, storage, and t.he location of product.Ion and con
sumption facilities should be based on a detailed scientific assessment of 
numerous alt.ernatlves, Involving t.ech110J.oelcal. enytcggmenlal, socio-ecopomic 
and political elements In a comprehensive and directly usable form of(~ 
anal~ 

The problems of managing hazardous substances then, are neither well 
defined nor reducible lo a small set or relatively simple subproblems. They 
always involve complex trade-offs under uncertainly, feedback structures and 
synergistic effects, non-linear and potentially catastrophic syst.ems behavior - in 
short., the ful' repertoire of a real-world mess. The classical methods of opera
tions resaarch and control enelneertne. that. require a complete and quantitative 
definition of the problem from lhe out.set., are cerlalnl y insufficient. 

While only t.he combination of a larger set of melhnds and approaches holds 
promise of effectively lackllne such problems, t.he subject.Ive and dlscret.tonary 
human element must also be given due weight. This calls for t.he direct and 
Interact.Ive Involvement of users, allowing them lo exert discretion and Judeemenl 
wherever formal methods are insufficient. 

V,87-85990 
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PRO.Jtx:T BACKGROUND AND oenx:nvES 

The backgrouncUnfo_nnaUon required for strategic planning and policy mak
ing is characterized by a bread range of disciplines and Is subject lo a variable 
degree of resolution and uncertainly. The management and decision-making pro
cess therefore requires a strong element of human expertise and Judgement in 
addition lo the more formal, sclenliflcally-based, analytical techniques. Methods 
of applied systems analysis and risk assessment, implemented using modern infor
mation processing technology, can now support such a CO!ftprehen~iYjl.lnl.er4isci
plinary~roach lo lhe _m~~'!!_enl of !nd~rial risk. This approach can pro
vide a powerrulfnleraclive tool for planners, regulators and policy makers, 
because it makes access to a large number of relevant databases, problem simula-1 
lion modules, and decision support tools easy. 

The R & D carried out by ACA {Fedra, 1985, 1986a,b; f'edra and Otway, 1986) 
concentrates on Integrated systems of software tools lo make the scientific b"tsis 
for planning and management directly available lo planners, policy and decision 
makers. 

The objective of lhe project is lo design and develop an integrated set of 
software tools, building on existing models and computer-assisted procedures. 
This set of tools is intended for non-technical users and should provide them with 
easy access k>.m~lhods of anaQ'sis and information management which have previ
ousry-oee·n-i=estricleat.0-a -small group-of ~xperts~ Tu rabililale access lo complex 
computer models by the non-expert user it ts necessary lo build much of the 
accumulated know~edge of lhe subject areas into the :user tnterface., The inler-
f ace therefore incor~tes elements of knoll!_le<!g~-basea·-~fxpert s~tems which , ~ 
assist the user to select,- ·-ser-up~ run and interpreCth-e speetalized' software < 
relevant lo his needs. .. ~ 

By providing a coherent user interface, the Interactions between different 
models, their datac;ises and auxiliary software become more transparent lo the 
user and a more expe~ !mental, educational style of computer use can be obtained. 
Extensive use of high-resolution eraphlcs and menu-driven operations aids this 
transparency and nrakes the ~yStem u~.r _f_r:ie_nd)J:-'This- greatly facilitates the 
assessment of alternative policies and strategies for the management of Industrial 
risk. 

A Dtx:ISION SUPPORT APPROACH 

The approach to decision support proposed here ls based on ~mation 
~~~t and model-ll1!5ed_ deds.ill'!:__!_~Ort. It envisions experts- as "It's 
users, as well as decision and policy makers, and in fact, the computer ls seen as 
a mediator and translator between expert and decision maker, between science 
and policy. The computer ls thus not only a vehicle for analysis, but even more 
importantly, a vehicle for communicaUon, learnJne. and experimentation. 

The three basl~f~llOnS~ ~~ch decision support systems are: 

lo SUPJJl11 factual information, based on existing data, statistics, and 
sc1entrrfo-evldence, or lo educate and Inform the user; 4 

lo assist in designing alternatives and lo assess lhe likely consequences of 
such new plansorpollcy-aptlons, Le., lo ienerate and analyze a set of possi
ble solutions, often referred lo as scenario ancil11sis, and 

to help In a systematic multi-criteria. ~a.tion_anu.cuzu.>arLson or the 
alternatives ieneraled and studied, I.e., lo structure and assist the actual 
decision process. 
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The framework foresees the selection or crilerta for assessment by the user, 
and the assessment or scenarios or alternative plans in terms or these criteria. 
Value Juci2ements are made by the user - he must make the decisions; the com
puler supports this task. 

Hybrid Sy.tems: Embedded Al Teclmolou 

The application- and problem~riented ralher lhan melhodoloey~riented 
system is designed as a h116rid systna, Where elements or4I technol<>&We com
bined with lhe more classical techniques of information processing and 
approaches or operations research and systems analysis. Traditional numerical 
dala processing is supplemented by symbolic elements. rules, and heuristics in \ 
the various forms or knowledge represenlalion. ) 

The basic approach employed is rapid protot11ping logether with and 
around well established operations research techniques. The ACA group designs 
and develops an integrated set of software tools, building on existing models and 
computer-assisted procedures. 

AI technique. are embedded in lhe overall system at various levels: 

• the object~rient.ed overall design and prob!em represenlalfon employs 
several concepts of...,!!xperl syst!lms for syslems integration; 

• the user interface includes various elements of expert systems technology, 
e.g., natural languase parsing, rule-based in2ut checking and arror correc-
tion; .. 

• throughout the system, cont.ext-dependent. help and explain functions are 
implemented; 

• selected syslem components are based on symbolic simulation techniques, 
inference orocedures and rule-based heuristic procectures-.-

Th;;e are num~s system; components whe~;-Uieaddition of a quite small 
amount of "knowledge'' in the above sense, e.g., t.o an existing simulation model, 
may considerably ext.end its power and usefulness and at. the same lime make it. 
much easier t.o use. Expert systems are not necessarily purely knowledge driven,\ 
relying on huge knowl~ge bases of thousands or rules. Applications containing 
only small knowledge bases of at. best. a few dgzgp Lg a bnpdred rules can dramati
cally extend the scope of standard computer applications In t.erirs of application 
domains as well as in terms of an enlarged non-technical user community. 

Model lnteualion and lhe UHr Interface 
From a user perspect.ive, the syslem musl be able t.o assist in its own use, 

i.e., explain what. It can do, how It. can be done, and where a result. comes from. ' 
The basic conceptual elements of this menu-driven system are the following: ~ 

• the intercictive user inter/cice that. handles the dialog bet.ween the user(s) 
and the machine; t.ill'Sls largely nut.nu-driven, that. i'S:al any point. the user ls 
offered several possible opt.ions which he can select. from a menu provided 
by the system (Fieure 1); 

• a. task sch~uler or control program, that. interprets t.he user request -
and, intact., helps t.o formulate and structure it. :and coordinates the neces
sary tasks (program executions) ~P8rlormed; this proeram contains the 
"knowledee" about. the Individual component. sort.ware modules and their J 
interdependencies; 
the control proerom can t.renslat.e a user requesl, for example, into: 
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- a dala/knowledsre base query; 

- a request for scenario analysis: 

the taller will be t.ransferred lo 

• e& problna genermtor. that. assists in d!fining~narios for simulalion and/or 
oplimizat.ion; it.s main task is t.o elicit a consist.enl and complete set. of specif
icat.ions from t.he user. by iterat.ively resorting t.o the database and.tor 
knowledge base t.o build UD the infonagtjon cpnCff! or ..fr.mrH of the 
scenario. A scenario is defined by a delimitation in space and lime. a set. of 
(possibly recursively linked) processes, a set. of cont.rot variables, and a sel 
of crit.eria t.o d:'!scribe result.s. ll is represent.ad by 

• e& set of process-oriented •odels. that. can be used in either simulation or 
opllmizat.ion modes. The r~ of crealinr a scenario and either simulating 
or optimizing It are passed back lo t.he problem reneralor level through an 

• ev~ation and co•~ri.son Module. t.hal allempt.s t.o evaluate a scenario 
according lo lhe list of criteria specified, and assists in organizing lhe 
result.s from several scenarios. for t.his comparison and the present.at.ion of 
result.s. the syst.em uses a 

• graphical di.splay and report genera.tor, which allows select.ion from a 
variety of display st.yles ana formals. and In particular enables the result.s 
of t.he scenano analysis lo be viewed in graphical form. finally. t.he syst.em 
employs a 

• SJ/Stem's a.dmini.stration module, which ls largely responsible for house
keeping and learnin2: ll alt.empts lo incorporale information gained during a 
particular session int.o t.he permanent dat.alkii°owledge bases and t.hus allows 
lhe system t.Ci" "l~" and improve its Information background from one ses
sion lo t.he next.. 

ll is important lo notice t.hat most of these elements are linked recursively. for 
example. a scenario analysis will usually imply several <!ala/knowledge base 
queries t.o provide t.he frame and necessary default. parameters transparenlly. 
Within each functional level, several iterations are possible, and a:. any decision 
breakpoint that t.he system cannot resolve from ils current goal structure, t.he 
user can specify allernalive branches lo be followed. 

The system must, however, on request "explain" where a result comes from 
and how It was derived, e.g .• from a data&aSe, inferred by a ru18-baSea produc- ! 
lion system, or as the result. of a model appltcalion. ' 

Al lechnology is embedded In t..his lnt..egrated soft.ware system al various lev
els, In several modules. They range from heterarchical, frame-based databases ! 
to •.-ule-based pre-processors and input. generators for classical numeri::al simu
lallon models, rule-based heuristic feasibility and consistency checking of 
lnleraclive Input., lo symbolic slmulalion and intelligent parsers for Panguage
orlented Input.. The empha~fs, clearly. is on a broad set. of problem- and • 
knowledge-representation techniques, lnlegraled lnt..o one coherent framework. 

While most operational examples or expert systems work In a relalively small 
and well-defined problem domain (comput..er systems configurations, inlerprela
Uon of chromatographic experiments, diagnosis of a small sel of Illnesses, etc.; 
for a recent. review see Welgkrichl and Winkelbauer, forlhcomlng) our syslem 
spans lhe very large and nol-so-well defined composite problem area of strategic 
risk management. 
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The model for our object-centered system's desien is therefore based on the com
posite concept of a leaa of eaperb. coordinated by 

• a lf7Wlema analyn, who orchestrates the tasks of the 

• individual domain expe!"'l& 

Primary interaction ls through the systems analyst, represented by the 
menu-driven and largely symbolic user interface. The user interface translates 
the user's request and specifications lnlo tasks the system can perform, calls 
upon the t:lomain experts (models and databases). and communicates their results 
lo the user. 

SYllBOIJC RKPR-mntTATION AND COllPUTm GRAPHICS 

To almost everybody but the developer, a model is what one sees of it. And 
here a picture is certainly worth a thousand words, or numbers, for that matter. 
It needs little persuasion lo convince most people that. a color-coded overlay of 
say, the path of a cloud of toxic or radioactive material over the map of Europe 
is more immediately understandable than a table with numbers. This, however, ls 
only the most obvious part of the user interface. 

The user interface, from a more technical point of view is characterized by 
ils bandwidth, I.e., the amount of Information that can pass bel~~en_man__and 
machine P-er unit of lime. Clearly, serial interfaces such as speech or typing and 
reading are veri slowMd cumbersome. Graphical representations, on the other 
hand, are less precise; they convey patterns or gestalt, but the individual ele
ment, the pixel, cannot be decoded as a unit. 

ll is quite obvious that any efficient system will need all forms of encoding: 
numbers, lext, and piclori~ or-~~ll~ format$. and~ In fact, even sound. In 
addition lo the visible (or audible) partS of tRe user interface, it also needs some 
l~ aructUl"e, or same intelligence. A very promising approach is the objecl
oriented model of a team of -experts, as mentioned above, providing consultation 
lo the user. 

While commi\nd-driven interfaces can be very effective for the experienced 
user, menu-driven systems offer the advantage of self-leaching and error-proof 
features. To return lo the model of the expert team, the team Initiate;; the dialog, 
and euldes the user through the set of possible actions that could be taken lo 
describe the problem and the search for feasible solutions. It wUI also assist the 
user lo ask meanineful and sufficiently formulated questions only, it will provide 
background information on request, and it will explain ils reasoning and sugges
tions. 

To make such a complex system easy to use, it has lo be self-explanatory 
Part of this can be achieved with a well-structured syslem____pf~~~s. and addiJ ,\,.. 
lfonal explain functions al each of the system's functional levels. i' J.. 

Responsiveness and speed are another key element: whenever the user does 
something, there must be an Immediate response acknowledging the user's entry, 
offering rurther options or Instructions, or indlcallna the system's stale resull
lna from the user's action: The user should no_t_!>.!._l~n any doubt about h~ast \ 
I~. • 

As a related Issue, the control logic must be strcsightforward and obvious. 
Consist.ency in J.b~Joai~ •Lr.uciur_o .oLJU11u options, as well as in the pi~al 
l~~t-~r ~' Jn~f}rtace, are lmportent In order lo minimize a novice's fru3lnsllon 
as well as to maximize the efficiency of an experienced user. 
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UNCERTAINTY'. ROBUS'l"NESS. AND QUALITATIVE RIPRESEJtft"ATION 

Every model will always Include a considerable element of uncertainly. Some 
variation in the assumptions will resull in somewhat different answers (Gupta el 
al., 1985; Goodman and Nguyen, 1985) However, we must offer the assurance that 
any result lhe system might communicate lo lhe user is valid over a reasonable 
range of conditions, or In other words, that solutions are robust. 

The graphical techniques of communication make it easy lo Incorporate 
uncertainly in the Interface: scaling of symbols or color coding allow only a rela
tively low resolution. The basic qualilalive aspects of results however, can be 
communicated very effectively by symbolic formals, and they should certainly be 
lhe more reliable aspect of any solution. Detailed numerical information cer
tainly requires numerical formals - and interpretation, al least In the form of 
some qualification as lo its precision. 

Graphical representation can also imply the use of a more coarse yardstick, 
which, in most cases, is also lhe more appropriate and honest yardstick lo use. 
But lhe use of symbolic and declarative, rather than numerical and procedu:--al 
representations, also allows human experience and knowledge, both very impor
tant factors, lo be lapped for Inclusion in cc.mpuler-basf"d systems. 

, • f r I ' 
:v-.-1.~r ·: '. \ t. 1..; se~ . ..z , ~ -1 ,_ ~,,__ .. {_.,,__ r-

APPLICATION KXAMPlnJ 

Under contract lo the Commission of the European Communities' Joint 
Research Centre (JRC), lspra:·ACA ls working C>ri- a project, Decision-oriented • 
Software for the Management of Hazardous Sut:stances and Industrial Risk. f 
The '3rimary intended application of the decision support system ls for regulatory 
purposes e.g., within the framework of the EEC posl-Seveso Directive or similar 
legislation. Based on a demonstration prototype developed in 1985 and installed 
al the JRC in early 1986, the system has now been extended toward a full-scale' 
pilol~em by the Inclusion of several additional modules, new llnkages-belween, 
the modules, and a number of improvements as a result of first tests al the JRC. 
An assessment of the potential benefits of this modern approach was started with 
the development of a Demonstration Prototype System, called tlie IRIMS (Ispra' ..._._ __ _ 
Ri~-Manasemel)t Support) system. , - -- - ------ ~ 

In a related prcject sponsored by the e_~t_c:.!!_.M!i:ti~~!J for Housing, Physical 
Planning, and t.he Environment (VROPI.), an interactive, graphics-based intelli-j 
gent inter.face lo a large fa.ult-tree a.na.l11sis a.ncl consequence modeling system i 
Is being developed, which addresses problems of production, transportation and 
US~_Q[~ in the Netherlands. In parallel, this serves as-a£esl casefor the l 
concept and approach of the IRIMS system. i 

These t.wo~& D pr~!~ Implement several examples of the decision sup
port approach descrffied above. 

Several databases, numerous simulation and optimization models, and J 
specific decision support tools are integrated in an interactive and graphics- 1 

based user environment. At the current stage of development these systems 
include: 

,Dalaba-.: 
Structures, test implementations, and integration with either interactive 

browsing programs, graphical display options, or operational simulation models 
have been completed for the following databases: 
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• Geocraphic data: t.he basic background map of t.he demonst.rallon prot.o
type is a contour map_ 9f E~ the contents of various databases used in 
one or several of t.he simulation models can be viewed as interactively con
structed map "overlays". They include: 

- ~l!~~~__l boundarie9; 
- 111Qjor setllemenLs-~>100.000 inhabitants; the actual settlements database is 

more than twice as large, including more than 1000 entries, which are used 
in the transportation network database): 

- European ttjghwar and nallonal(roaa$ 'network (t.he complete European high
way network as-well as selected national roads, connecting the above setlle
menls and numerous auxiliary towns: this database also provides direct input 
tot.he transportation risk/cost analysis module): 

- major industrial t;tlant localiomt'(concenlrallng on phenol and chlorine as • 
major feedslocks or-prOducls); 

- chemical storage faclliti"' (concentrating on phenol and chlorine): 
- major waler bodies (rivers, lakes). 

• HazardoWI chemicals database: lhe chemical substances database 
includes a subset of the ~~s ECDIN database (Figure 2). Its structure and 
contents are specifically geared toward lhe data requirements of the simula
Uon models used. The preparation of a useful operational subset requires 
considerable input from the end user, in particular for compiling and pro
cessing lhe physical properties of selected substances, according lo the 
substance description questionnaire developed. Detailed descriptions for a 
few Individual substances as well as lhe allocation of substances to a few sub
stance classes (organized largely by chemical taxonomy), defined togeU,er 
with the end user, have been included in the database (fedra el al., 1987). 

Our approach foresees the use of a basic list of eobout 700 substances (or 
individual substances, I.e., entities that do not have any sUbcategories), con
structed as a superset of l!;G_ -~~ __ 1}_~ Environmental Protection Agency 
{USEPA) li~ts of hazardous substances. Ir: parallel we have consfrucled a 
set :>f substance classes which must have al least one element in lhem .. 
Every substance has a list of properties or attributes; il also has al least ! 
one pa.rent substance class in which il is a member. Every member of a i · ' 
group inherits all the properties of lhis group. In a similar structure, all; 
the groups are members of various other parent groups {bul only the I 
immediate upper level is specified al each level), where finally all subgroups/' ' 
belong to lhe top group hazardous substances. 
While allribules of Individual substances are, by and large, numbers (e.g., a 
flash point or an LD50), the corresponding allribule al a class level will be a 
range {flash point: 18-30°C) or a symbolic, linguistic label {e.g., toxicity: 
.;ery high). 

The structure also lakes care of unknowns al various levels within this clas
stricalion scheme. Whenever a certain properly is nol known al any level, 
the value from the immediate parenl_class (or lhe composition of more t.han 
one value from more than t.:"e immediate parenl_class) will be substituted. 
The structure ls also extremely flexible In describing any degre 3 of pl'lrllal 
overlap and missing levels in a hierarchical scheme. 
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An lnt.eracllve query and display faclllt.y for t.he e:dst.lng substance and sub
stance classes st.ruct.ure and t.he subset of Individual substances included ls 
implemented and linked to t.he overall framework. It. provides access to Indi
vidual substance descripllons either from a llst.ing of substances or from 
substance classes. 

• ~~uslrial waste sl__!_~!_ «f8:ta~: t.his uses a set of descriptors similar 
e~A US Resource COnservat.ion and Recovery Ac a se (ICF, 

1984). Access to individua waste s ea p e er from a list. of l 
waste st.reams, through industrial origin, waste st.ream names (Interpreted 
by an intelligent parser), or waste st.ream properties. ) 

From t.he individual waste streams, connections are Implemented to t.he above 
substances database fort.he const.lt.uent.s of concern, as well as tot.he indus
trial sites database for t.he sources of t.hese waste streams; t.he lat.t.er can be 
selected by identifying industrial locations from a map of t.he respective 
regions. 

• . Chemical process technology clataba!§: a chemical processes database, 
fncrUdlng unit processes, combined ~echnologies, and unit equipment, 
has beer, developed. A lest example descnlirng~ol chl~O!} with 
plant hardware configuration has been complei:.ed. ~database is accessi
ble from it.s own menu-driven interface, providing various access mechanisms 
including parsed language Input., as well as from the hazardous substances 
dala~ase. 

The database, in turn, provides access to the waste st.reams database and t.he 
hazardous substances database. For the example of phenol chlorination, af 
complete knowledge base to drive the symbolic process simulator is includedJ.. 

• .Industrial pro~ucti.on_!!~ a small subset of European producers (mainly 
related to phenol and/or chlorine production) has been compiled and 
integrated in a structure similar to t.he industrial waste streams database. 
Using the list of products and hazardous substances (as defined by the posl
Seveso Directive) of a given site as a menu, t.he corresponding substance 
descriptions from ~he hazardous substances database can be displayed. 

• Cheasjcal storage facilities: chemical storage facilities provides a st.ruc-
1Ure Similar_to _tliat or11ie production facilities DB, concentrating, however, 
on major storage rather than production facilities. 

for the substaraces in storage, a connecllon to the hazardous substances 
database is provided, that allows the appropriate database entries for the 
respective chemicals to be called. 

• . llajor indu.t.~al accid~ a simple display program for text files struc
tured according to -Appendix VI of the posl-Seveso Directive has been 
developed. A short description of the Seveso accident is included as an 
example. 

From the accidents database, direct connections to the Industrial site data
base and the hazardous substances database are provided. 

• tle&ulatiou. a_rui Jqi•lal.iQJt along the lines of the above accident reports, 
th8lexc-m8s-accessible through this module cover selected C dlrecllves. 
As an example, excerpts from the post-Seveso Direct.Iva on major-ace Cient 
hazards of Industrial activities and the proposed daneerous subst.ances list
ing for Direct.Ive 76/464/F~EC are Included. 
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These lexl files are also accessible from lhe hazardous substances database; 
a ltsl of directives applicable for a specific substance ls displayed as part of 
lhe lnfonnatlon on lhal chemical. From lhls list, directives can lhen be 
selecled for dfsplay. 

Simulation/Optiaizalion Kodea. 

The simulation models of lhe production syslem can be configured lo 
describe lhe comprehensive life-cycle of hazardous substances. The maJor cosn
ponents of lhe simulation syslem are: 

- - - ~ - _..., 

- the Industrial product.ion sector, 

- ~~d market, 
- wasle management, Including lrealmenl and disposal, 

- the cross-culling la .::.::-.sportalion seclor, and 
- man and lhe environment. 

Each of these major components is represented by several individual models, cov
ering a variety of possible approaches and levels of resolution. Each element of 
lhe simulation system can be used in isolation, or il is linked wilh several others 
as pre- or post-processors lnlo Increasingly larger syslems of lnlerconnecled 
models. None of lhe complexities of lhe system's inlegralion are obvious lo lhe 
user; lhe slyle of the user lnlerface and lnleracllons wllh lhe system are always 
lhe same al lhe user end. 

Several simulation and/or optimization models have been inlegraled inlo lhe 
demonstration prololype. They include: 

• PDA (Production Distribution Area) {Dobrowolski el al., 1982, 1984) is an 
interactive optimization code {based on DIDASS, one of a family of mulll
crfteria decision support tools developed al IIASA) and a linear problem 
solver, for ch~lry slruclures, configured for lhe peslicide_indus-
1.ry (12 processes, 13 major products) of a hypolhelical region.. --The user can select optimization criteria, define allowable ranges or con-
slrainls on lhese criteria, define reference points for lhe mulli-crileria 
trade-off, and display various levels of model oulpul, including lhe waste 
streams generated by lhe different industrial slruclure alternatives. These 
waste streams can lhen be used lo provide input. conditions for lhe environ
ment.al impact models. 

• ID_dnwtria) Procr-- Simulation: lhe industrial process simulation module 
provides a rule-dr!ven dynamic simulation of a production process, imple
mented in CommonLisp. ll is based on a sel of production rule packages 
representing lhe knowledge on lhe production processes and lhe necessary r 
plant equipment driven by an inference engine which performs lhe forward
chalning of lhe rules. 
The production i.irocess starts as soon as Input material Is provided lo lhe 
Operating Units which are connected lo lhe external input streams. These 
Operating Units perform t.helr Unll Activities depending on lhe lnpul materi
als, lhe operating condtllons of lhe Unit and lhe constituents of lhe Unll, and 
by lhls produce some oulpul material, which lhey send {via t.he linked 
lnpul/outpul streams) lo other Operating Unlls, which are activated on 
receipt 1>f Input material. They loo perform their Unll Acllvlt.les and pro
duce output; this activates other Operating Units and so on. After the pro
duction and lhe release of output material an Operating Unll Is deactivated 
unt.ll ll gels new Input material. This sequence of acllvallon and deactivation 
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or Operating Units by •alerlals lennlnales when there ls no more Input 
material for any or the Operating Uni ls, e.g.. all external input has been 
transformed lo the desired products, by-products and waste. 

During the simulation of the production process the Opercding Ha.za.rds of 
the Units and the hazards caused by the materials used and produced (e.g. 
Input materials. interim products. end products. waste materials). the 
Ma.terial Ra.za.rds, are recorded and dynamically updated in the form of 
Hazard Ratings. 

The simulation module features an animated display of the basic steps In the 
ch~mical manufacturing technology described in the above le~'!_no~Jiala
bas';: ana lnclUdes the dynamlCaisplay of risk ratings for the TilcIIVidual pro
d'Uclion slaps and process streams {Winkelbauer, 1987). 

• I.RAT (Lona-Ranae Atmospheric Transport). a Lagrangian trajectory 
model (Eliassen and Sallbones, 1982) for large Instantaneous sources 
describing e.g., major accidents, using a subset of the Ell.EP European 
synoptic wind is implemented on a European scale with completely interac
tive problem definition, context driven auto-startup feature, and extended 
(animated) graphical display for the simulation. 

The user can select the location for the accident by simply dragging a 
cross-hair cursor over the map of Europe. The magnitude of the emission, 
season, lime or the day, and weather pattern can be selected by simply point
ing al the appropriate description or Icons symbolizing e.g., a repertoire of 
characteristic weather patterns. The appropriate input parameters are 
lhen automatically selected, scaled. or interpolated by the model syslP.m. 

• RIVER. a simple river waler quality model for toxic substances, exlracled 
from lhe generic screening level USEP.\ model system TOXSCREEN {Hetrick 
and McDowell-Boyer, 1984) simulates pollutant dispersion In an arbitrary 
river segment {figure 3). The model fealures extensive interactive input 
modification based on predefined default values as well as animated graphi
cal display. 

The model Is connected lo lhe ~azardous su~~n~~..ik_~~se, so lhal lhe 
paramelers for specific substances can be loaded from this database after 
idenllfying a substance by one of lho database access mechanisms. 

• Yt:n.OW (Diersch, 1980), a 2D finite element groundwat.er contamination 
model, configured for a sel of generic problem situations. Probler:t descrlp
lions can be modified lnleraclively, by set.ling pumping rates, activating or 
deactivating pumps or well galleries, specifyine the concenlralion or mass 
flux of lhe pollutant source, and selling material parameters such as decay 
and adsorption rates. The model generales animaled graphical oulpul of flow 
fields and lime-varying concenlralions in :.he observation or pumped wells 
defined In a given problem. 

A more advanced standalone version has been developed, which combines a 
fast 1D screening level model wllh the 2D finlle element. model. economic 
evaluation, lhe dynamic display of spatially distributed pollulanl concentra
tions, and finally eeographlcal background data Including LANDSAT salelllle 
maps where appropriate. 

• HASTll (HazardoWI Sub.t.ancn Transportation llodel), a lransportallon 
rlsk/cosl analysis (basic soft.ware elements developed by the Ludwie 
Boltzmann lnslllule, Vienna). The eraphlcs-based Interface developed for 
the model allows lnleraclfve definition of a lransporlalion problem (Fieure 
4). The model is lo be used in conjunction wit.h lhe discrete optimization sys
lem described belcw. 
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Aft.er select.Irie start.Ing and end polnt.s for a spectrlc transport. by point.Irie 
at. t.hese sit.es on t.he map, t.he user can select. a spectrlc substance eit.her In 
t.erms or a symbolic description based on t.he hazard diamond code syst.em. or 
by selecting a substance from t.he hazardous substances database and defin
ing t.he amount. t.o be transported. The model will then generate a set. or 
route allernat.ives, and evaluate t.hem in terms of transport.at.ton cost.s and 
risk est.imales for alternative vehicle types. 

Once a set. of allernat.ives has been generated, a discrete multi-criteria 
decision support. tool can be invoked for lhe comparative evaluallon or this 
set.. 

• Multi-criteria Diacrete Optimization (Data post-processor. DIDASS 
based), which Is available as a data post-processor accessible from the main 
menu level as well as from selected simulation models. The module, based on 
lhe reference point approach (Lewandowski and Grauer, 1982; Wierzbicki, 
1983) allows lnleraclive problem definition. i.e .. select.ion or relevant. deci
sion criteria, lhe selling or conslraint.s for these criteria, idenllfication or 
t.he parel<roplimal set. (eliminating dominated allernatlves) and provides 
ext.ended graphical di~play options. 

These include projections of lhe decision space for inleraclively selected 
pairs of criteria in scaltergrams, histograms for individual criteria, and lhe 
possibility t.o cross-reference allernalives in various project.tons. Finally, 
lhe user can define a reference point. or a desired target. solulion, and lhen 
find lhe efficient. solulion. I.e., lhe solulion closest. t.o t.his target.. 

• Process plant riak anal7,U (SA.f'ETI). The parallel st.udy for VROV. 
develops an inleraclive and graphics-oriented framework and post.
processor for t.he risk assessment. package SAf'ETI (Technica, 1984) lo facili
tate the quick generation, display, evalualion and comparison of policy 
alternatives and individual scenarios. 

The SAfETI package is a computer-based syst.em for risk analysis of process 
plant.s. The soft.ware package was developed under contract. lo the Alin
isterie vein VoU::sh1.iisvesting, Ruitmeljike Ordening en Nilieubeheer, in 
associalion wilh lhe Di.en.st Centrtuil Nilieubeheer Rtjnmond, by Technica 
Inc., Consulting Scienlist.s and Engineers, London. 

SAfETI start.s by generating a plant. descriplion; next., failure cases are gen
erated and clustered; finally, the failure cases are processed by conse
quence analysis programs producing: radiation radii for early ignition of 
flammable gas; dense cloud dispersion profiles and associated flammable 
masr; for late ignition; and t.oxtc effect. probabilllies as "appropriate" conse
quence parameters can be combined t.o produce risk cont.ours and F-N 
curves. SAfETI is accessible from the IRIMS mast.er menu, and runs under 
lt.s own lnleraclive, llne~rlenled menu system. 

The eraphtcal interface t.o SAfETI's databases and consequence modeling 
results allows for lhe display or lhe raw dala such as plant locations, ; 
weal.her data. or populalion dist.rlbut.ion as lhemalic overlays on a map. ~ 
Once risk analysis, uslne SAfETI's orieinal interface, has been performed 
for a specific process plant., lhe results are available for eraphical display 
and lnlerprelallon. In addition t.o lhe f-N curves, risk cont.ours can be 
displayed as transparent. overlays on a map of the Netherlands. This map 
allows arbitrary zooming t.o provide lhe appropriate level of detail and reso
lulion for a elven problem. 
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